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The Quinteto da Paraíba originated in the Music Department of the 
CCTA/UFPB and has been in residence there for nearly three decades. 
Today, it one of the most renowned chamber music groups from Brazil. 
Traveling with versatility between concert music and popular music, 
Quinteto da Paraíba has recorded a number of CDs, and has appeared on 
DVDs, movie soundtracks, shows, concerts and tours in Brazil and abroad. 
They are avid ambassadors of the music of Brazilian composers.   
 
While in residency at the Setnor School of Music, the quintet will work with 
students in the SU Orchestra, Morton Schiff Jazz Ensemble, and Samba 
Laranja, the SU Brazilian Ensemble. They will work with student composers, 
recording their compositions with Sound Recording and Technology 
students, give private lessons to string students, and participate in the 
Music Industry and Music Education department forum meetings as well as 
an all-school convocation, talking with students about their careers, special 
programs, and more. Quinteto da Paraíba will give performances on 
campus, a city school, and in downtown Syracuse. A number of the events 
will be free and open to the campus and Syracuse communities.   
 
The BAKER ARTIST PROGRAM creates opportunities for students to 
connect with renowned music professionals through a robust and engaging 
residency program. Founded in 2013 by a grant from the Dexter F. & 
Dorothy H. Baker Foundation, the Baker Artists Program brings leading 
performers, educational scholars, composers and industry leaders to the 
Setnor School of Music, the Syracuse University campus, and to the larger 





In order to allow performers and audience members to have the best possible 
concert-going experience, please turn off all electronic devices and refrain from 
making extraneous noise, taking flash photographs, or moving about the 




Quinteto da Paraíba 
BAKER GUEST ARTIST 
RESIDENCY 
 
Thiago Formiga, violin 
Ronedilk Dantas, violin  
Ulisses Silva, viola 
Nilson Galvão, cello 
Xisto Medeiros, bass 
 
 
Tuesday, January 29 
Soyars Lecture Series / Music Education Academy  
6:30 pm, Setnor Auditorium 
Quinteto da Paraíba in Concert 
8:00 pm, Setnor Auditorium 
 
Wednesday, January 30 
Quinteto da Paraíba Concert 
7:00 pm, Inspiration Hall 
 
Friday, February 1 
Quinteto da Paraíba in Concert 
Morton Schiff Jazz Ensemble  
& Samba Laranja Brazilian Ensemble 









Quinteto da Paraíba 
Tuesday, January 29 & 
Wednesday, January 30 program 
 
 
Toré  Antonio José Madureira 
  (b. 1949) 
  arr. Adail Fernandes 
 
Suíte Sertaneja José Siqueira 
  (1907-1985) 
  transc. Adail Fernandes 
   
O Enterro do Monge João Linhares 
  (b. 1964) 
   
Mulher Rendeira Traditional Folk Tune 
  arr. Adail Fernandes 
 
Toada e Desafio Capiba 
  (1904-1997) 
 
Aboio  Clóvis Pereira 
  (b. 1932) 
 
Minha Ciranda Capiba 
  (1904-1997) 













Desejo e Necessidade Chico César 
  (b. 1964) 
  arr. Adail Fernandes 
 
Na Pressão Lenine 
  (b. 1959) 
  arr. Adail Fernandes 
 
Auto dos Congos Lenine/Pedro Osmar 
  (b. 1959/b. 1954) 
  arr. Adail Fernandes 
 
Candeeiro Encantado Lenine/Paulo César Pinheiro 
  (b. 1959/b. 1949) 
  arr. Xisto Medeiros 
 
O Marco Marciano Lenine/Braulio Tavares 
  (b. 1959/b. 1950) 
  arr. Xisto Medeiros 
 
Um Pernambucano no Rio Capiba 
  (1904-1997) 
  arr. Marco Cesar 
 
Leão do Norte Lenine/Paulo César Pinheiro 
  (b. 1959/b. 1949) 




The Setnor School of Music and the Quinteto da Paraiba thank the Feng Family 








Quinteto da Paraíba  




Encantadora Bret Zvacek 
 
A Brazilian Affair Bob Mintzer 
 
Quiet Nights of Quiet Stars (Corcovado) Antonio Carlos Jobim 
  Arr. P. Murtha 
 
Cappuccino Freeway Matt Harris 
Quinteto da Paraíba with  







Brazilian Choros Traditional 
   
Maracatu Luanda e Congo Elisa Dekaney 
Quinteto da Paraíba with  




Morton Schiff Jazz Ensemble 
Dr. John C. Coggiola, director 
 
Saxophones 
Alto – Julie Coggiola, Declan Harding 
Tenor – Jackson Siporin, Alex Guiliano 
Baritone – Micayla MacDougall 
 
Trombones 
Trombone 1 – Nick Abelgore 
Trombone 2 – Connor Owen 
Trombone 3 – Robert Schepis 
Trombone 4 – Ben Vermilyea 
 
Trumpets 
Trumpet 1 – Christian Jaquay 
Trumpet 2 – Liam Hines 
Trumpet 3 – Cooper Klares 
Trumpet 4 – David Gordon 
 
Rhythm Section 
Piano/Keyboards – Scott Greenblatt, Jack Harrington 
Guitar – Kyle Swigert, Peter Groppe 
Bass – Kyle Beirne, Mitchell Taylor 
Drum Set/Percussion – Gaspard Beck, Abby Magee 
 
Samba Laranja Brazilian Ensemble 
Dr. Elisa Dekaney, Josh Dekaney, directors 
 
 
Madelyn Austin  Sarah Caporin 
Julie Coggiola  Diane Jones 
Kyle Jones  Elaina Palada 
Trevor Roth  Gabrielle Sanft 
Zhoutao Xie  Siyuan Zheng 
 
